
December 6: Make Room by Casting Crowns 

Pray: Sweet Jesus, help us to stay focused on Your purpose for our lives. We pray we will 

always have room in our hearts for You and the love story You wrote in advance for each of 

us. We know we are precious in Your sight. We trust that in Your story all wrongs will be 

made right. Help us to trade our personal ambitions, pride and dreams for Your glory. We pray that 

You are and always will be the number one resident of our hearts. Amen. 

Read: “For God, who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ made his light shine in our own hearts to 

give us the light of the knowledge of God’s glory displayed in the face of Christ.” 2 Corinthians 4:6 

As I was looking through the list of suggested song titles for our  Christmas devotional, “Make Room” 

caught my attention for several reasons. First, I couldn’t find the song in my mental music memory 

bank,  even though I was familiar with the artist. Secondly, I began pondering the title. 

Even before listening to this Christmas song on YouTube, examples of this common phrase, Make 

Room, came to mind. We might tell our family to make room at our dinner table for guests. We need to 

make room in our dressers and closets for the bulkier winter clothing as we switch from warm weather 

attire. Most of us have gladly “scooched over” or made room in our pew at church for other 

worshippers on a more crowded Sunday morning. We also might try to rearrange a busy holiday 

schedule to fit in or make room for even more family fun or celebrations. These are a few examples of 

the tangible meaning for making room, and they might be more easily accomplished. 

The final reason I knew this was the song I would select came after reading the lyrics. As I expected, 

this song wasn’t referring to the physical act of providing space for someone or something else to be 

squeezed in. “Make Room” by Casting Crowns is about our hearts and the real reason we celebrate 

Christmas. This song urges us to allow God to write His story in our hearts. He wants us to come to 

Him just as we are and allow God to set us apart. God needs room in our hearts for His glory. 

I urge you to listen to this special song and ponder how you can “make room” in your heart for God’s 

Son, and allow Him to fill you with His Spirit and His Life.  

-- Linda Moyer 

 

 

 

 


